What is Trac Software?

Trac is easy-to-use software that helps keep records up-to-date, generate reports, analyze pest management strategies and improve Integrated Pest Management (“IPM”) practice. Instead of filling out several forms for different reports, enter the record once in Trac software. Trac creates reports for you, plus a US EPA Worker Protection Standard (WPS) Central Posting form.

How does Trac work?

Those familiar with working on a spreadsheet will find it easy to use Trac Software. Very simply, the user “fills in the blanks.” Data entry worksheets collect basic information, such as name and address and spray information, such as the spray date and chemical used. From the data entry worksheets the program automatically fills in the processor, DEC, and EPA spray report forms.

How does Trac help you?

Trac improves traceability, saves time, and prevents errors!

The ChemHelp worksheet has an extensive list of products (trade name, EPA reg. number and active ingredient) to help you list your chemical inventory ChemTable, which helps you track spray information, and keep track of costs.

When entering SprayData, select a Trade Name — Trac fills in the EPA reg. number, re-entry interval, etc. and calculates earliest harvest date and re-entry time.

Trac generates drop-down lists specific to your farm or business. And it will fill out a NYS DEC Applicator Annual Report and a US EPA WPS Central Posting form.

Who developed Trac Software?

Juliet Carroll, Fruit IPM Coordinator, NYS IPM Program, developed Trac Software. jec3@cornell.edu

Jennifer Grant, Director of the NYS IPM Program, coauthored Trac for Turfgrass. jag7@cornell.edu

How to Obtain Trac Software

Trac Software is available from Cornell Technology Licensing (CTL)

ctl.cornell.edu/technology/trac-software/

Trac Software available:

For Fruit

TracApple
TracPear
TracGrape
TracBerry – berry crops
TracStoneFruit – peach, nectarine, plum, and apricot
TracCherry – sweet and tart

For Turfgrass

TracSod – sod farms
TracGolf – golf courses
TracLawn – lawn care
TracGrounds – grounds and athletic fields

Hardware and software needs?

- Microsoft Excel
  - PC up to Office 2016
  - Mac up to Office 2016
- Printer

Funded by:

NYS Dept of Agriculture & Markets
The NY Wine & Grape Foundation
Constellation Brands, Inc.
NY Agriculture Innovation Center
NYS Turfgrass Association
NYS IPM Program

Will not run on Mac Office 2008
To learn more about Trac Software visit
nysipm.cornell.edu/agriculture/fruits/trac-software

To learn more about obtaining Trac Software visit
ctl.cornell.edu/technology/trac-software

Developed by the New York State Integrated Pest Management Program

Visit NYS IPM on the web at
nysipm.cornell.edu
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